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The republican county committee
meet at the Harper house tomorrow to
decide npon the time for calling the
county convention. "Boss" Wella will
suspend the civil service. rule9 and en
gineer the meeting. . .

The democratic primaries are called
for next Saturday, the 24th. In the
country precincts they will be held in the
afternoon, and in Rock Island and Mo
line in the evening. Precinct and ward
committeemen should also be chosen at
the primaries to serve on the counlv com
mittte, and it is important that active
and energetic men be chosen, as much
depends upon a thorough anil systematic
organization. Let every democrat make
it a point to attend the primaries and see
that delegates are chosen who will i ledge
themselves to be present at the county
convention.

John Ovkrmeyer. an ex chairman of
the Indiana republican committee, cannot
stand the protective theory any longer,
and openly bolts the republican party on
that issue. A dispatch from Indianapo
lis ssjs:

"A sensation has been created among
republicans here bv a letter from Jnhn
Overmejer. of the republican
state central committee, in whirh I,p
takes strong grounds in favor of tariff
reifrm. He declares that protection as
demanded in the McKinley bill is not de-
sired by the party at large and that it will
result in certain ceteat if it is persisted
in. He savs that the doctrine of nrotec- -
tion as now taught by the party was never
neani oi as a republican principle until
iwaine introduced it in 18S4 for Ins own
personal ends, and that the bill now in
congress will be the death of the nartr.
Mr. Overmeyer has been one of the most
prominent republicans in the state for
vears, havinc been a member of the pen.
eral assembly for three terms, one of
which he was speaker of the house, and
afterward chairman of the state central
committee.

Siervea a Doable Parnaar.
TLe Hon. Charlps IT TWn. Pi.L

Inland, and A. T. Ewinu. of Blooming- -
ion, win very satisfactorily represent Il-

linois as World's fair rnnimifiainnpra
Both are enterDnsinir and nnnnlar mon
in the state, and neither is behind the
times in any particular. Gov. Fifer is to
be commended for making appointments
to these important positions, in every
way aHtisfactiiry to the people of lie
state who have the good of the World's
fair at heart. In sonointinc Mr rw

"the governor... has
-

no doubt. realized
.

that
ne was getting the only combination of
two brainv heads rth the shnulifor nf m a
commissioner, and the state will not only
nave me benefit ol Mr. Deere s wisdom,
but of that belonging to his social side
partnet and business rival, Maurice

When Mr. Deere attends the
meeting of the commissioners Mr. Roi
reoueui win not be far away. Chicago
IattT'Ocenn.

If the Inter-Oee- an had stopped to con- -
oider that Mr. Deere had allowed his
friend Rosenfield to wander off to Europe
friend )es9 and alone, it would not paint
anch a companionable picture of the
twain. Under the circumstances we
Chink that when Rosenfield gets through
hobnobbing with the nobility of foreign
courts, he will not care to associate with
such a plebian personage as a world's
fair director.

Asj Viewed la .ew Vark.
In an article on Illinois politics the

New lork Star has the following to say
on the candidacy of Gen. Pa!mer for the
United States senatorship:

An unusual political struggle has lately
begun in Illinois. Gen. John M. Palmer
is a candidate for the United States sena
torshiD now held by Senator Farwell.
Gen. Palmer i a democrat, and although
he has not been Dominated for the office
by any convention or caucus, he is recog-
nized aa the preference of his party.
Plans are already making for him to
stomp the state during the summer and
fall, and the issue of his election to the
senatorship will be directly made in the
choice of members of the next legisla-
ture.

These tactics have aroused much en-
thusiasm among the democrats through-o- ut

the state, and there is corresponding
depression in republican ranks. Gen.
Palmer is a man whose character is
above reproach, and whose ability is un-
questioned, and the republicans are find-
ing it hard to match him.

But the contest is of special signifl-canc- e

in that it practically gives the elec-
tion of a senator Into the hands of the
people, instead of leaving it with unin-atruct- ed

.legislators or secret legislative
caucuses to determine. This is a move in
the direction of more wholesome politics.
It is honest, straightforward and open,
and commends itself to the approval of
all patriotic citizens.

The outcome of the experiment of Illi-
nois will be watched with interest all over
the country. The state and the senate
will be gainers if Palmer shall be substi-
tuted for Farwell. Furthermore, notice
will have been served upon other states
that the will of the whole people must
atand in preference to that of party man-
agers in the important matter of the elec-
tion of United States senators.

Latest by Wire.
TROT. SWING BECOVERINO.

Chicago, May 19 Prof. David Swing
is rapidly recovering from the sudden ill
ness, which prevented bis preaching yes
terday.

WAITKR8 DISCHARGED.
Chicago. May 19. Fifty-nin- e waiters
one half the rorce employed at the

rainier nouse were discharged by Man-
ager Townsend yesterday on refusing to
leave tne culinary alliance.

The latest from Frank I.elIo.
New Yoisk. Hay 19. L. II. Cramer,

business manager of Frank pub-
lishing houHe, states, in denial of the duv
patch published from Loudon relative to
the reported engagement of Mrs. Frank
Leslie to Marquis de Leuville, tbnt he has
received from Mrs. Leslie a cipher cable-
gram positively denying the announce-
ment.

The Western Ballway War.
ST. Loi rs, May 19. Saturday the Chi-

cago & Alton railroad reduoed the fare to
Chicago to t5 to meet the cut made by the
Wabash. The Burlington announces a
rate of t4 tr Chicago. -

Boggs: Stanley reminds one of a po-
ker. Foggs: Indeed? Boggs: Yes; a
jrrate explorer, yon fcnow.

BYNUM'S DEFIANCE.

The Semi-Occasion- al Riot in
the House.

EEIG OF THE LORD OF DISORDER.

A Letter That Bayne Bead Wakes Cp the
Wrath or the Indiana Member, Who
Hurls His Ttannnciatloa Seething Hot
at the Head of the Pennsylvanlan By-nn- m

Called Before the Bar and Cen-
sorial, But Protesting 'That the Censure
Is a Decoration of Honor.
Washington Citt, May 19. The house

Saturday indulged in one of its periodical
riots, the end of the turbulence lieing
reached at 10:30 p. m., when one of the
members received the censure of the
house, administered by the speaker, and
defiantly declared the said censure to be a
decoration of honor. The little unpleas-
antness was the sequel of an incident
which happed a few days previously, and
was precipitated by Bayne of Pennsylva-
nia. A day or two ago during the tariff
debate Bynntn of Indiana aud Wilson of
West Virginia denounced James Camp-
bell, a Pittsburg glass manufacturer, as a
perjured liar. Bayne defended his con-
stituent, and said he would as soon take
Campbell's word as that of either of the
gentlemen who had denounced him. The
cause of Bynum's denunciation was that
Campbell had said on oath that the former
and Wilson during an interview with
Campbell declared that flo per month was
enough wage1? for a workman iu glas
works.

Campbell Returns the Iennnrintiou.
Saturday, while speaking to a verbal

amendment to the tariff bill in commit-
tee of the whoft, Bayne sent to the clerk's
desk and had read a letter from Campbell
denying the statements reflecting upon
his character made by Bynura and Wil
son. In his letter he strougly attacked
these gentlemen, and used vigorous lan-gua-

in denunciation of them. An at
tempt was made to have the letter strick-
en from the record, but it was unsuccess-
ful, which the Democrats complained bit-
terly of. After the reading there was a
storm over the above point, but the chair
ruled that the gentleman who presented
the letter was responsible for whatever it
saia. lie also ruled, amid.....the greatest con
luMiou ani uproar, that it presented a
question of personal privilege. All the
time Bynum stood quietly awaiting an
opportunity w speaK, but evidently very
angry.

Wortls Heard Above the t'proar.
The Republicans shouted him down

whenever he opened his mouth, evidently
taking tne view of Bayne. who wi
heard above the confusion saying in effect
that t anipbell had been attacked and he
had presented the letter in Campbell's de-
fense; at the same time Breokinridtte of
Kentucky shouted that it was not fair to
silence the man who had leen attacked.
while the sponsor of the Slanderer stood in
the latter's shoes. Bayne was heard to de
clare that Campbell was the equal in
every respect of the member from Ken
tucky; aud Breckinridge to axsert that he
had no doubt that the memlierfrom Penn
sylvania tMk the man as his standard of
manhood. The Democrats complained of
the chair for partiality, but Reed said he
had permitted nothing. What had lieen
said had been said in defiance of the chair
on both niiles. Finally McKinley ap
pealed for lair play and Bynum got the
floor in quiet.

H vitum Dcnoancei Bayno.
The Indiana representative then stated

tne cnarge ne nan against l ampbell, as
stated above, and proceeded to remark that
since Bayne had constituted himself the
"sewer" here Cheadle cslled him to order.
and made the point that "sewer"' was un-
parliamentary, and it was so ruled by the
speaker. Bynum withdrew it, and substi
tuted "conduit pipe," which "went." He
was not to le balked of bis retort, how
ever, and proceeded as follows: "I w ant to
say now that I accept and am williug to
believe that 1 have as creat confidence ju
the character of Mr. Campliell as I have in
the character of the gentleman who makes
th bttack upon me." (Excitament and
uproar. Bynum had previously stated
the character of Campliell to lie that of
perjurer and liar.

A Itesolation of Cenxure.
As soon as he could be heard Cutcheon

rose aud demauded that the above words
lie taken down and read, which was done.
He theu moved that the committee rise
aud report the words to the bouse. This
carried, and after a good deal of filibuster-
ing ou the part of the Democrats, the
speaker counting a quorum at onetime
and refusing to recognize a motion at an
other ou the ground that it was plainly
dilator-- , Cutcheon offered resolutions re-
quiring Byn urn to be brought to the bar
of the house and censured. Then there
was more filibustering by the Ilemocrata,
who insisted that the provocation justified
Bynnm's words. Springer said the resolu-
tion was without precedent; whereupon
Cntcheon said it was a copy of one
offered in the Forty-sevent- h congress,
but which was not adopted because the of-
fending member. Van Vorhis of New
York, had apologized both to the house
and the gentleman referred to. If Bynum
would make as ample and manly retrac-
tion, he (Cutcheonj would gladly with-
draw his resolution. '

MrKinley's Statement of the Case.
The previous question was finally or--

dered, and then McKinley said that no man
could regret more sincerely than he the
unfortunate proceedings that had led up
to the resolutions now pending. Speaking
fur himself laud he believed for the gen
tlemen on his side) he would infinitely
prefer to give a vote of commendation for
the gentleman from Indiana than to give
a vote of censure or condemnation, but
sweeping aside the passions which had
swayed from one side of the chamber to
the other, what was the question present-
ed? Was the language which bad been
read unparliamentary 'and in violation of
the rules of the house and the decorum of
parliamentary debater That was the only
question ujHin which members were to
vote, not as partisans, but as judges.

Provocation Ao Justification.
Did any one doubt that the words were

unparliamentary and in violation of the
rules of the house t Some gentlemen said
that the words were justified. No words
were justified in violation of the rules of
the body and the decorum of parliamentary
proceedings. Republican applause. Lan-
guage might be provoked. There might
he provocation fur the use of unparlia-
mentary language in the heat of debate;
sometimes every member indulged in it;
but that was noexcuae. The only thing left
for the gentleman from Indiana to do was
to aay In the house thai he had violated its
rules, a;-.- that he had violated the decorum
which belonged to this parliamentary body.
Republican applause. "

Bynum Appears at the Bar.
Upon the demand of Springer tha ques-

tion was divided, but both divisions were
adopted, the Democrats voting solidly
against them, and being joined' by Mo
Kenna of California, Then Bynum, lean-
ing on the arm of Holman of Indiana, ap-
peared at the bar, accompanied by all bis
Democratic associates who could find room
in the limited space, and who were loud in
their applause. The speaker obtained order
and requested gentlemen to take their
eats. Springer, acting as spokesman for

his party, declined to do so. Sergeant-at-arm- s

Holmes then said: "Mr. Bynum, by
resolution of the house of representatives,
you are required to appear before the bar
of the house to receive the censure of that
body through its speaker." The speaker
again requested members to take their
seats, and the Democrats again refused to
comply. .

The Dramatic Conclusion.- "'

The speaker then said, calmly: "The
house of representatives perceives that it is
impossible for the chair to enforce order
on account of the action of certain mem-
bers. The chair will therefore proceed to
do itsdutj under the present condition of
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disorder. Mr. William Bynum you are ar- -

raigned at the bar of the House for having
transgressed! its rules by yew remarks.
For this offense the house desires that yon
should be censured at its br. In the
name of the house, therefore, I pronounce
npon you its censure. The iergeant-at-arm- s

will now release you."
Bynum Under such circumstances I ac-

cept the censure of the house ns a decora-
tion of honor. Democratic ap) rtause. .

Only a few Republicans he rd this re-

mark, or it is possible that Byinm would
have been called to account ag tin, but be-
fore its import was generally mde out the
house adjourned and the most exciting in-

cident of the session was over.

THE RECORD OFCONGRESS.
A 300,000 Statue of Gen. Grant Brlel

Review of the Buslne ts.
Washixutos Citt, May 19. The senate

Saturday passed bills as folio .vs: Fjitab-lishin-

harbor lines at Hough' on, Mich.;
to pay the assignees of John R tach J58.00C
for extra work, et;., on war ships; to pay
the heirs of Joseph Henry, la e secretary
of Smithsonian Institute, S30,0i: authoriz-
ing the heirs of the late Rew Admiral
Baldwin to receive a valuable ennff-bo-

from the cr.ar; providing for tl.e return of
second class mail matter; appropriating

for a statue in this city to lien.
Grant. The bill providing f r a public
building at Cedar Rapids, la., was recalled
from the president for modification. After
a secret session the senate adjourned.

The house passed the day first iu adopt-
ing committee amendments to the tariff
bill, and theu stayed in session until 10:30
p. m. with a riot on its hands caused by
an acrimonious controversy bet wen Bayne
and Bynum, the latter having implied
that Bayne was a liar and perjurer, for
presenting a letter and having it read from
James Campliell, of Pittsbi rg, whom
Bynum hail a few days ago de louneed as
a perjured liar. The letter deui xi Bynum's
charge and vigorously attached Bynum.
The end of the trouble was that Bynum
was censured in oliedience to a resolution
of the house, by the speaker, y all the
Democrats standing up with him. All the
committee amendments to ti e tariff bill
were adopted, the most impo tant lieing
one regulating how the rebate of M per
cent, on imported materials used in pro
duct ror export shall be paid.

As to the Arid Land.
Washington- - Citv, May 19 In a few

days the work of segregating the lands
surveyed under the arid land law will be
completed bv the general land office. The
list of these lands embraces port ions of 1,22
townships, principally in Idaho and Mon
tana, with smaller areas in Colorado, Wy
oming aud Utah. The lands ire equal to

J0 townships, or alxnit 21.0 W.OUO acres.
Not only are the sites for reservoirs,
ditches or canals included in these surveys.
but also the law of October 2n 1, lSsS, is at
present interpreted, all the lands made
susceptible of irrigation by such reservoirs- -
ditches or canals. This land is withdrawn
from settlement, but the president has the
authority at any time to open any portion
to settlement uuder the homes: ead laws.

The National Election Bill.,
Washington- - Citv, May 19 Lodge of

Massachusetts has presented for the con
sideration of the of the Re
publican caucus of the house hs ring charge
of the subject a new national election bill,
whicK differs from his original measure in
that instead of federal elections lieing re
quired to tie held under the Australian
system, they shall be held und;r the state
laws in vogue, but under federal super
vision; also making the law cover the
whole country, and eltminat ug the re-
quirement that it shall only be used where
a certain number of voters pel ition there
for.

"Original Packages " A grain.
Washington-City-, May 19. Represent

tive Perkins, of Kansas, introduced in the
house Saturday a bill providing that no
state shall be held to be limited or re
strained in ita power to prohibit, regulate,
control, or tax the sale or transportation,
as an article of commerce, to te delivered
within its own limits, of any fermented,
distilled, or other intoxicating liquids by
reason of the fact that they have been Im-
ported into the state from beyond its lim-
its, w hetlier a tax or duty has len paid on
the article or not.

Prmpe-- t of a fjongcr pebate.
Washington- - Citv, May 19 There is a

strong feeling among Republicans that the
time for debate on the tariff bill will have
to be lengthened. At tha pretut rate of
progress it is impossible that tha bill can
even lie read through by Wed lesday, and
members don't like the idea of passing it
unless every paragraph has been read and
opportunity given for amendment.

Gave the Toung Couple a Home.
Washington Citt, May 19 One of the

presents received by Mrs. Walter Dam-roec- h,

nee Blaine, as a wedd ng gift, on
Saturday, was a house on MadUon avenue.
New iork. It was generally understood
that this was the gift of the bride's father,
but Emmons Blaine said that Mr. Blaine's
gift was far less significant.

Confirmed by the Senate.
Wiamw.Tnl Citv. fa-- r 10 TYi cnr.

in executive session has confirmed the fol
lowing nominations: uuusuis j . a.

of Iowa, at Durango. S.T). Pace,
of Michigan, at Port Sarnia; C. Ware, of

nffnl Snr find Fnr B tj(nrv Tfiv.'U
"15 -- 1 c J I

Signed a Public Bufldlat Bill.
Washington CITT, May ia The presi

dent has signed the bill 'making appro
priation for the site and pubi s balldln?
at Lafayette, Ind.

A Sunday Welcome to Glalntone.
London, May 19. Gladstone, after his

speech at Ixiwestoft Saturday evening, re
mained in the town over night, being en
tertained at the residence of one of his
personal friends and admirers. Yester-
day!' as is his invariable custom, he at
tended church and his preeenct had the ef
fect of crowding the church wuh worship-
pers and spectators. Upon emerging from
church after the service, Gladstone found a
large crowd outside, waiting to greet him,
and he had to submit to an e Hhusiaxtic,
though decorously quiet, impromptu re
ception.

Probably Didn't Want to Buy the Strike.
QL'IXCT, Maas.r May 18. The granite

workmen's strike is over, and the cutters.
polishers, and blacksmiths ha' e resumed
work. An syndicate is negotiat-
ing for the purchase of the granite" busi-
ness of this city. It is suidthtt (2,000,000
is involved.

The Order of Railway Conductor.
Rochester, N. V.,May IS. The grand

division of the Order of Railrtad Conduc-
tors has elected the following officers:
Grand chief conductor, E. E. Smart, of
Ogden, L tab; grand junior conductor, J.
D. Shutze, of Rochester. N. Y.. The next
session of the grand division w 11 be held
in St. Louis. .

The Strangler Couldn't Threw Him.
Chicago. May 19. At the Ol vmDic thea

ter last evening Evan Lewis, "the Strang-- 1. . . , .1 " I T-.- I Al 1 iir iniieii ) Liiruw CiruniL Mcuen iu iii- -
teen minutes. After the struggle a match
for a purse of was arrant id between
the two. Tt will tnke'ulace Sindav. Mar
S3, at Brotherhood park, St. Louis.

Fatal Fire Damp Explodoa.
Wilkesbarhe, Pa., May 19. An explo

sion of fire damp occurred 3atiirday at the
Empire colliery of the Iehlgh imd Wilkes
barre coal company. Two men, V ra. Thomas
and Robert Craig, were kilhtL The exc
plosion was terrific and set firt to the tim
ber iu the vicinity.

. Aquatic Feat of ava Asm rl.
LtiJTWS, May 19. The Amer tcan swim-le- y

mer Dalton, swam from Put to Lon--
don bridge, a distance of eight milea, Sat- -

urday, ia. ordinary dress, aj id with his
bands txd. lie now declares k is intention
to awira the channel without 4 By artificial
.aid. - .

A FAILURE HERE.
Marriage Misfit Case Aired in

the Courts.

AKOVEL LETTER FROM THE WIFE,

Which, However, Seems to Coatain a Fair
Amount of Cold Reason--Fiv- e Years of
Living Apart Tried Previous to Filing

Suit The Alleged Frail Eve Who
Brought Discord Into a Modern Eden
Two Sensational Wedding.
Waukesha, Wis., May 19 a divorce

suit involving two well-know- n society peo-
ple of Wauwatosa has lately been trans-
ferred from Milwaukee county to Wauke-
sha, and will lm tried at the present term
of court. The parties to this action are
George II. nd Klla B. Daniell. Mrs. Dan-ie- ll

is an attractive lady about 33 years of
age. Her hair is slightly gray, but she has
a beautiful'form, and is bright and intel-ligent-- in

conversation, and would wiu at-

tention anywhere Mr. and Mr. Daniell
were marriel in 1S70, and have one child,
a son, who is in the eustody of the defen-
dant. The husband and wife voluntarily
lived apart for five years previous to the
commencement of the present suit.

A I.esKon In Marital Fidelity.
Mr. Daniell accuses his wife of infidel-

ity. He offers in support of his accusation
a letter received from his wife. In which is
the following: ''The imprudent things
which I have done have lieen done since I
have satisfied myself of your criminalcon-duet- .

Every one has said that it is no worse
for me to receive attention from gen-
tlemen than for you to pay attention to
othet women, anil I have liegun to think
so myself." She then tells of having gone
riding with a gentleman and having
stayed at a hotel over night lieing unable
to get back. She avers, however, in her
bill, that she has always lie a true and
faithful wife and has done her utmost to
make their married life happy and har-
monious.

Beeinntai of the Trouble.
Thev had lived happily together till Mr.

Daniell became acquainted with married
woman named Fannie Copeland. From
his acquaintance with this woman the do
mestic trouble began. He permitted this
woman to go to his room, the defendant
alleges, and remain all night with him, al-

though Mrs. Diiniell remonstrated with
him very strongly and did what she
could to break up the liaison. She denies
every allegation of her husband re-
flecting upon her honor except what is ad
mitted in the foregoing letter, says that
she has no means with which to prosecute
her defense, nor has she means of support
during the pendency of the suit for herself
and her child, and therefore asks that her
husband be required to furnish her with
means to pay attorneys' fees and to sup
port herself and son.

To Sensational farriage.
Kingston, X. Y., May !'.. Two sensa

tional marriages are matters of gossip here.
While the guests were assembled awaiting
the marriage of Jacob Lieffer to Mise
Marion Post, the groom eloped and wed-
ded Henrietta, the 14 vear-ol- d sister of the
intended bride. Frank Fulton, a colored
butcher, married Miss Klla Dudurf, an at
tractive w hite girl, daughter of Roinau
Catholic parents.

THE HUNT FOR MARIA WENOLE.

Indianapolis Police Say she I There
W ithout lloulo.

In MANAPous, May lit The police have
renewed their search for Maria Wendle.
the young lady who so mysteriously disap
peared from Oakland, Ills., a few days ago,
and there is now little doubt that she is
in this city. The police have information
that she was seen at the Vnion station the
morning after she left h.ne, Hnd Chief
Travis says that she is undoubtedly in the
city now in hiding from her parents.
"There is a rich young farmer near Oak-
land," said Travis, "who is responsible for
the girl's leaving Jier home aud I am con
vinced that fche is now in a private hos
pital in this city, but it is the hardest
matter in the world to gain an entrance to
such an institution unless I had positive
Information or the girl s presence in it.

The Man in the Case.
The man who is responsible for the

girl's desertion of her parents lives near
Oakland, and has a brother living in this
state. The latter, I think, came here and
made arrangements to have the girl cared
for, because she could not have found so
secret a place of concealment without the
aid of some one more experienced than
she. Mr. Wendle wants to bring criminal
and civil proceeding against the young
tanner, ami it is absolutely necessary to
get the girl to return home liefore this can
be done. There is big money back of the
effort to keep the girl from her father, and
we are doing ourliest to assist iu restoring
her to her friends."

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The body of James Shields, a school
teacher, was found near Hanson's dam on
Platte river, Minn., Friday. He bad been
murdered for $iVi he had with him.

W. P. Nelson, a Mormon w ho was par
doned by President Cleveland, was sent to
penitentiary Saturday at Salt Lake City
for polygamy, the same offence for which
he was pardoned.

John 1 Sullivan has challenged Joe
McAuliffeto fight for $10,000 with gloves
to a finish, and the challenge will be ac-
cepted.

The suction of the propeller Cumber-
land sank the tug Tom Matham, off
Cleveland, Saturday. There were four
men atioard, oue asleep below, when the
accident occurred, but they were all
saved.

Fire at Cadillac, Mich., Saturday de-
stroyed !!,0ikj worth of lumber.

The great filly Flyaway has broken
down at Iouisville aud her retirement
from the turf to the breeding farm c-

essary.
Abundant rains fell all over the north-

west Sunday morning and the wheat is
now considered safe.

Xew York drug dealers met Saturday
and protested against the passage of the
senate bill aimed at adulteration of food
and drugs, on the ground that the drug
trade "is entitled to the same rights as
other businesses."

The New York Lotus club gave a ban
quet Saturday night to Murat Halstead.
One Uiindrrd guests were present, and Hal-stea- d

and others made speeches.
Smuggled goods e.T.imated to lie worth

t50,000 were seized at New York Saturday
n the ship Leading Wind.
John G. Carlisle was formally elected

senator from Kentucky Saturday by the
fhe legislature, receiving 107 votes to 15

for Silas Adams, Kepubucan.
Three more bodies have been recovered

from the fated Ashley, Pa., mine.
Fire at Salt Lake City Sunday destroyed

Henry - Dunwoodie's furniture establish
ment. Ijosh, (125,000; insurance, (71,000.

The schooner Jessie Brin k was capsized
near Kingston, Out., Saturday, and seven
lives lost, one beiug the cook, a woman
named Mary Mackie.

E. P. Cook, chairman of the board of se
lectmen of Welltieet, Mass., was publicly
powbided Saturday because, as alleged, he
circulated slanders about a Wbman.

Marion Stucker, his son Frank and
daughter Daisy were drowned in a lake
near Stanton, Neb., Saturday by the up.
Betting of a boat.

Terrible Disaster at llstsus. -

Havana, Cl'BA, May 19. Fire broke out
in a hardware store here Saturday night,
and the flames reaching a barrel of gun-
powder an explosion took place killing
thirty-fou- r people, whose bodies have been
takes from the ruins.

Murdered by a Barxlar. ,

Omaha. Neb., May 19. Charles W. Pow-
ell, a well known citizen, was shot and
killed Friday night by a burglar who was
attempting to enter hia residence. . v

V

NOTABLE DEATHS.

Wirt Dexter, of Chicago,' Sud-

denly Summoned.
-

HE G0E3 FROM LABOR INTO'REST.

Literally in Harness He Receives the Call
That Ko One Disobeys The Sd Event
Caused by Angina Pectoris Some Factr
from His Career Paul,
of Mllwaukee.Succumbsto the Taralysls

Judge Drummond'a Funeral.
Chicago, May 19. Wirt Dexter, the

leader of the Chicago bar, died at his home,
1,721 Prairie avenue, Saturday evening,
after only two hours' illness. Only his
wife and a physician were with him when
he drew his last breath. The disease of
which Mr. Dexterdied was angina eetoirs
Always a vigorous, healthy mau and an
untiring worker, Mr. Dexter paid very lit-

tle attention to physical ailments which
would have made others think they were
sick men, and he has often overtaxed his
strength while at work on some of the im-

portant cases which have constantly of
late years engaged his atteutfcm.

Taken 111 While at Work.
Saturday he was at work in hw office all

day, and, the business he had on hand
being urgent, he stayed up over hours on
it, neglecting to go home to dinner at 6
o'clock As was his custom. At 7 o'clock,
while almost alone iu his office, he was
seized with suddeu and severe pains in
his chest, which caused him te stop his
work, and he sent out for a physician. The
doctor who responded saw that Mr. Dex-
ter was a very sick man, and calling a car-
riage the lawyer was lielped into it and
driven rapidly to his home, where he ar-
rived a little before S o'clock, and in one
hour was dead.

The Dead Mall's Career.
Wirt Dexter was the grandson of Sam-

uel Dexter, a memlier of the cabinet of
President John Adams. His ability in the
practice of law was a characteristic of the
llexter family, many of its members hav-
ing attained prominence at the bar. Wirt
Dexter was born at Dexter, a little town
in Michigan, in 1S:W. The little town re-

ceived its name from the family, and its
greatest boast was that it was the home of
the Dexter. The early years of his life
were spent in the town, and there he be-
gan his education in the common schools.
Later he attended the Michigan universi-
ty at Ann Arbor for a slrort time, and then
entered an eastern college, where he
finished his education.

His Krniotsl to Chirac's
He was a zealous student and applied

himself closely to his books, thus laying
the basis for the great learning that later
in his career made him prominent liefore
the bar of Chicago. After graduating
from college he returned home. Not hav-
ing determined on his future course he en-
gaged in the- - lumU-rin- business in the
nort hern peninsula of Michigan. This did
not satisfy him, and about twenty-seve- n

years ago he came to Chicago. Filtering
the law-offic-e of Sedgwick & Walker, he
began thef'study of law and alxint two
years later was admitted to the bar.

PAUL.

The Milwaukrean Snrrunilw to a Stroke
of raralysia.

Kansas City, Mo., May IS. tieorge H.
Paul, ex-M- st master of Milwaukee, who
was stricken with paralysis last TuJday
at his desk, died yesterday at 5 o'clock a.
in. without having recovered conscious-
ness. There were times during his illness
when hopes were raised as to his condition,
but he began kinking last Saturday night.
and passed away, with no apparent pain,
surrounded by his family. The funeral
ceremonies were held at 2 o'clock this aft
ernoon, and the remains were forwardsl to
Milwaukee for burial.

George Howard Paul was born iu Ver
mont, March 14. ls-Ji- In 1S.VJ he was post
master of Burlington,' Yt. He came to
w isconsin in lSii. and held many offices in
the state, his last being that of postmaster
at Milwaukee. Postmaster Paul's troubles
with the civil service commissioners atiout
the manag merit of the postotnee are well
known. His encounter with Thexlore
Roosevelt attracted notice throughout the
country. -

Funeral of Jmlge Drummond.
CniCAx, May 13. The funeral services

of the late Thomas Drummond, e

of the United States circuit court, were
held at St. James' Episcopal church, cor
ner of Cass and v Huron streets, this after
noon. The Kt.-He- W. E. Mcljiren,
bishop of the diocese, conducted the ser
vices, assisted by the Kcv. Mr. Hall, rector
of Christ church, Wheaton, and the Rev
Mr. Tuckertnan of St. .Tames'. The inter-
ment wis at Graceland. The services were
attended by a throng of the most eminent
men of the city and state.

A Kepublli-a- Founder Head.
Wis., May 13. Capt. D. P.

Ma pes, one of the founders of the Repub-
lican party, died at Winnecoiuie Friday
night, after an illness of onlfa few hours.
Capt. Ma pes was a memlier of the little
gathering which, under the leadership of
Mai. t. A. ifcivay, and with the approval
of Horace tireeley by letter, inaugurated
and named the Republican party in a lit-
tle school house iu a part of Rijion, known
asCereseo. He w as W years old, and the
oldest Masou in the northwest.

Death of the Oldest Vuluuteer.
MASS1M.ON, O., May lit. August F. Put

leker died here yesteniay, aged so. It is
claimed that he was the oldest volunteej
soldier of the reliellion. He was horn iu
Moscow, Russia, in 1S10. He enlisted in
fompany A, Nineteenth ,)hio regiment, in
101, when 51 years old.

And Old, Odd Fellow Dead.
Baltimore, Md., May 19. John E.

Chamberlain, a prominent citiren, died at
his residence here yesterday, aged 8-- He
was a memlier of the 1. O. O. F. for 63
years, and the last surviving charter
member of the Pocahontas tribe of Red
Men.

MILLS ON THE PICKLER SCHEME.

The Texas .statesman Will Hate None ol
It In His'n. '

yr ashing ros Citt, May 19. In replying
to a letter from the Farmers' Alliance of
Milan county, Texas, asking him to favor
the Tickler bill for the warehousing of
corn, oats, wheat, etc., and the issue of
certificates against" said products, backed
by the government and made legal tender,
Representative Mills takes up three col-
umns of Tbe National Democrat and
says in part:

"When the government be Jus to take
charge of tbe cotton, wheat, corn, oats,
ana tonacco it win go on, and in time
bacon, pork, beef, butter, cheese, lard, hay,
and all other farm products will demand
of the government to take their surplus
and advance them 80 percent, on it. And
in periods of manufacturing and 'mining
depression iron, steel, woolen, and cot toq
goods will demand to be deposited and
taken care of and money loaned to their-owners-

and So will coal and ores aqd umr
ber. If the policy is adopted it must apply
to all, and the power of those interested la
these products will compel the govern
ment to exteud its paternal care to them."

Would Kather Ketlre Than Support It.
He adds that the ouly way iu which the

farmer can be helped is by he success of
the tariff reform, for which Cleveland
fought and fell. Regretfully be declines
to support the Alliance proposition." In
closing he says: "I am too old to change
the convictions of a lifetime. I am a Dem-
ocrat because I believe the great sum of
woes which humanity suffers comes from
a disregard of Democratic principles. I
can afford to retire to private, life, but I
cannot afford to share tbe guilt of partic-
ipating in an act that will bring distress
and suffering to millions of my fellow cit- -
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ASSORTMENT

Tailor Jade
EVER OFFERED IN TIIE TRI-CITIE- S,

--A.T POPULAR PRICES,
Is always to be found at .

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West Second Street.'

DAVENPORT, IA.

OXJR
KOMPETITION

KRUSHER,
1622

Second Ave.

lite l'rrl)j terlitn Atwuihly,
HAKATtHi A, X. Y., May 111. The debate it)

the lreb teriau assembly Sat unlay
showed that the question of revision of the
confession dies not govern the matter of
change in the constitution, otne revision
.ts being oppo.sc.1 to the change a pru
rsed, and some s iu favor
thereof. Hut the applause as Hiuts re-
lating to revision were made by the .leak-
ers showed that the two parties were
pretty equally divided. Dr. Crosby fa-

vored the report of the commit teeon meth-
od of effecting change in the constitution,
while Dr. Patterson opposed it. Governor
Heaver also opposed it. The debate was
adjourned without art ion.

Iam-ltu- rt Iu Missouri.
Golibo!!0, Mo., May l'J. The largest

washout that has been known here for
fifty years occurred on Wednesday. The
"upper dam," two ami a half miles, north
of the county road, with a depth of fifteen
feet and nu area of five square miles, went
out with a full head on while the otid w

was running over. . Notice of the
break was giveu by a lioy, who warned thr
people. The flood inundated the' tAi!
kuee deep, but did uo great damage.

I'ncle Sam's Mariner Hunting CottrvIL,
Ckdak Keys Kla, May V.. Mayor Cot-trell- is

still in hiding. An aimed boat's
crew, under command of J.icut. Oardeu,
accompanied by I'uited States Marshal
I jest range, left the revenue cutter Mcljtne
Saturday to make a thorough search of the
numerous keys on one of which Cottrell
and his partners are supposed to be hid-
ing. It is rumored that Cottrell says he
will not surrender alive.

Flour lut Dentroy a Mill.
- Wixoxa. Miuu., May lt Spontaneous
combustion in the dust room of Johtr A.
Cole's limn in mill at Rochester Satur-
day, tore away the entire roof and set fire
to the building, a frame structure five
stories high. The mill was entirely de-
stroyed. 1ass, --k),Ou; insurance, less
than ir,ouu.

Seaside lteurt Hotel Burned.
Atlantic City. X. J., May la. The Un-

born hotel, this city, caiight fire aud was
partly consumed at 1 o'clock yesterday
mming. The ho el w as but recent ly
onened. for the KiuiiTnur........ ..a u. ... .. i -

- -- u, uu is oue
of the largest in the town. All the guests
escaped unharmed. The hotel will be re-
built.

Kulride of a Ulibop'i Mere.
Bethlehem, Pa.. May n.-- Mis Alice

Gernaud, niece of Bishop Hachman, of the
Moravian church, hanged herself in the
cellar of the bishop's residence here Satur-
day while laboriug under temporary
aberration of mind. The young lady wsS
33 years old. Her relatives reside in WhV
con sin.

The lim ia" MUCH JVM itneed your lawn mower and more & the
season advances.

P017OER
Absolutely Pure.

TVia powder never varies A marvelJir ml wbojesoiiaesa. econSSki'
ordinary kinds, and cannot hTSdt,eompeattoa wits the tLtl

weigYt alum or prphoapaat. powdSr.SoW
Botax. Ifaaui. hown CoJmkX

RAUSE'S

THE LARGEST OF- -

Clothing

-
-- j$r ...

I .... :i
"' " v I

1

--2011 Fourth

Confectionery,
-- bUUOOL BOOKS AND

IDF OnE A TbTII. P" I, H Pi II lW
uit.

! floored

VllkHltl parties,

F. L.

Good three ciUes

Office nhr-- .
oflW. Thiid ar,.n,.

B.

Eg,
of

Avenue. in- -

SCHOOL

mdc from
with mil the iut qn may

attention picnic?, privateroot, etc.

-- THE

No. 326 Brady Street,

HAS a riJOh'a HELKITlUN Of

dlivvre.l .11 pr1 the free of charge.

AND

- in H on
between Twentj-secon- and Twenty 'tmilVtreef,

E.

No. 1808 Second avenue.

--U his New and
'

to
where he would ' 'De to see his

Proprietor of

' All klndi of rrnvoua
OR K K IIOCS

One Block North Park.
. The larcest ia Iowa.

yi ri

Dealer

Cigars and-Toy- s,

SUPPLIES
J,"lrli;i,:,,s 10 ,W pare rr. .wpnp.ilarfl,To. In I..Special pid to

POPULAR- -

FLORIST
Davenport,

BEDDING ROSES.
to

UTICA 'SIDEWALK TILE.

WORK MATERIAL GUARANTEED.

STEVENS,

fTT

BILLS,

ROCK ISLANJ),

Agejtt.

Rock Island, III.

Brad j Street

o .n.
aR"Z2V?H;
DAVKBPUXT. 10W.

F. C. HOPPE,
--THE

TAILOR,
opened Spacious

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1620 1626 Third avenue,

pleased friends.

CAS. DANNACHER

Central

rnnpljing

iP.W.!HERLITZKA.
No. 229 Twentieth 8treet.-e-

xt

to Conrad Schneider's grocery, Rock Island.
for .fine fitting

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Msa. la tUUtest style. Als repairing d with ae.tae. di,rtch.


